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UM FACULTY TO TRAIN FEDS IN RESOURCE PRESERVATION
MISSOULA—
The University of Montana—Missoula has been selected to teach the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers methods to preserve and manage the nation's natural and cultural resources.
UM has been awarded a $430,000. three-year contract to provide state-of-the-art training to
employees of the federal agency, which, among other duties, oversees management and
construction activities involving the nation’s water resources.
The contract, which has been funded for the First year with an option for an additional two
years, calls for updating of course materials and instruction by UM faculty members from
anthropology, forestry and environmental studies.
Corps of Engineers planners and managers will learn how to protect archaeological and
historical sites and the environment while constructing dams and other projects. UM’s courses will
address federal legislation dealing with cultural and environmental resources, impact assessment,
and planning principles and guidelines. Courses will be taught throughout the country, primarily
in Huntsville, Ala., Santa Fe., N.M., Dallas, Texas, and Sacramento, Calif.
The contract will be managed by anthropology faculty members James M. Welch and
William C. Prentiss of UM ’s Cultural Heritage Resource Office, which was established on campus
last summer. Welch and Prentiss developed the program for the federal government.
"It is really a coup," said Ray Murray, UM vice president for research and development.
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"This award reflects the quality and integrity of our anthropology faculty and others involved. We
were extremely fortunate in being able to hire Welch and his colleagues."
Anthropology associate professors John Douglas and Thomas A. Foor will teach a cultural
resources course that offers a broad understanding of the character of archaeological and historical
sites and a working knowledge of identification and assessment procedures involving those
resources.
Environmental studies Professor Vicki Watson and Assistant Professor Leonard Broberg
will teach employees of the federal agency how to prepare an environmental impact statement and
to assess physical and chemical factors that affect biological and cultural resources.
Forestry Professor Donald Potts and graduate student Andrew Whittaker will teach an
environmental quality planning course that will help the agency’s environmental planners make
decisions based on impact assessments.
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Contact: James M. Welch. 243-6153 (Welch will be available until 5 p.m. Monday. Feb. 26. and
after 8 a.m. Friday, March 1); Bill Prentiss, 243-6152; and Ray Murray, 243-6670.
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